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BIG PATENTS EXPIRE

Edison It:lei/hone hwet tiGilS NO
• Longer Protected

THE SUPREME COURT S.,‘11S SO

•noouneed a Number of Decisions ot

Netioussi Important:a -Ca• Is Beals-

.•e Osse tiers Over.

Washington, D. C., March 4. -

The supreme court met today after

a recess of four weeks, with all the

justices except Jackson In attendance.

A long list of opinions was disposed of

rapidly. Many of them decided cases

.--o-rkietif-im-portance.

The case of the Bate Refrigerator
Company against F. Sulzberger & Co.,
upon which the question was raised
when American patents expire when
-foreign patents have been previously

• issued, was decided today in an ex-
haustive opinion by Justice Harlan.
The court held that the invention for
which Bate received his patent was pre-
dowdy patented in a foreign country,
and the United States patent expired
with the foreign patent.
The case involves the reconstruction

of section 48,887 of the revised statutes,
which provides "that every patent
granted for an invention which has
been previously patented in a foreign
country shall be so limited as to expire
ut the same time as the foreign patent,
or, if there be more than4tne, at the
same time with the one having the
shortest term, and In no case shall it
be in force more than 17 years."
Among the patents affected are three

issued to the Western Union Telegraph
- CamPlanFe- -on application-Sled by
Thomas A. Edison. These inventions
became the property of the American
Bell Telephone Company by the tele-
phone consolidation contract. Novem-
ber 1, 1879. These Edison patents are
claimed to be fundamental, and they,
with the Berliner patents, now In litiga-
tion and Which are made in the patent
office from 1877 to November, 1891, ex-
pire at the date of the expiration of the
foreign patents. The inventions have
been In use slece 1878. The Edison in-
ventions were patented In England,
France and Canada in 1877. ip Belgium,
Austro-Hungary, Italy, Get-many and
Spain in 1878, and in Prussia in 1882.
They are free in foreign countries, and
under the construction now given are
mode free In this country. Substan-
tially, the decision WIII affect, in the
same way, the quadruplex telegraph
patents which were appliedfor in Octo-
der, 1874, find Issued' December 15, 1885.
The incandescent lamp patents flied by
the General Electric Light Company are
also included In those which will be af-
fected by the invention.

DECOY LETTERS LEGAL.
An interesting question, whether the

conviction of a person by mean of a
decoy letter is legal, Was passed upon
in the case of one Orimme, convicted in
Misseturi for dealing In obscene pictures
He answered a letter from a postoffice
Inspector, which resulted in his convic-
tion. and he appealed, complaining
against the method by wittc.h it was se-
cured. The court held that the decoy
letters were both morally and legally
juetIflable.
The decision of the circuit court for

the district of Massachusetts in the
case of the National Cash Register Com-
pany against the Boston Cash Indicator
& Record Company, was reversed, on
the opinion by EastIce Brown, holding
that defendants' machine Is an infringe-
ment on the National dash register.
NOT INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
An interesting constitutional question

was dedded in the case of E. S. Emmert
against the state of Missouri. The for-
mer Is the agent or peddler of the Sing-
er sewing machines. It was sought to
make him pay a peddlers' license, its
refused, contending that as the ma-
chines came from New Jersey, the li-
cense was • restriCtion on the constitu-
tional rights of Interstate commerce.
The court held that, being handled as a
part of laical and domestic commerce.
they were no longer subjects of inter-
state traffic and were properly subject
to state police regulations.
The Arkansas law of 1877 limiting paw

genger fares to 3 cents a mlie and fixing
a penalty of $300 for each overcharge
was sustained.
In thee/4114.ot the United States against

George H. Pratt and Monroe Salisbury
of California, to recover excessive pay-
ments made to them for carrying malls,
the fiction of the court below in dismiss-
ing them woe reversed.

PACIFIC COAST CASES.
The conviction of Harry P. Ratchellor,

formerly preeidenrof the Stockgrowere
National bank of Mite, City, Montana.
for embesslernent, by the circuit court
for the district of Montana, was revers-
ed, on the ground' that the indictment
was defective.
The ease of Bannon and Mulkey

against the state of Oregon, plaintiffs
having been convicted, with 25 others,
of conspiring to bring Chinese laborers
Into the state. contrary to law, was de-
cided. The chief allegation of the plain-
tiffs in error was that the Indictment
failed to gofer that the act was felonious-
ly done, but the court held' that this was
not good, and sustained the lower court
in the conviction.

WIPES oir R.t I MereOPOLIES

Permit Dec Rion Will Put Conveniences
Within the Homan of All..

New York, March 4. --The decision of
the supreme °mitt of the United States.
handed down today, unanimously sus-
taining the decision of the lower court
In the cane of the Bate Refrigerator
Company against Sulzberger Is prob-
ably more far-reaching In its influence
anti affects a larger amount of proper-
ty than any decision in the court isinoe
the "greebbeek" eases were Mandated of
This decision not only nettled the con-
troversy between the parties directly
intermitted the General Electrir Com-
pony and the American Roil Telephone
Company on one side, and the West-
inghouse. and Anti-Bell Telephone Com-
pany tin the other-but also dumpere
of a vmty large number of other pit
entre which the pub'', had assumed to
have expired under the ruling of the

lower court, but which would have been
revived if the decision of the supreme
court in this Catif. had been the other
way; and it also shortens the life of a
great many patents which have not yet
actually expired. The decision is against
the position taken by the General Elec-
tric and American Bell Telephone Com-
pany and those associated with them
tin teh appeal and affirms the decision
proviousl3 oftirnissl by the United
Staes circuit court in this circuit.
This terminates three Edison patents

for the carbon transmitter owned by
the American Bell Telephone Company,
try which it was hoped to extend control
for 25 years more, as would have been
the case had the decision been in their
favor. A considerable number of pat-
ents owned by the General Electric
Company are also disposed of by this
decision, including Edison's patent on
the incandescent lamp, regarding
which there has been so much litiga-
tion, and also his patent on the "multi-
ple" arc system of distribution and his
patent on the socket for incandescent
lamps, which was recently held to be
valid by Judge Cox. Probably there
has been no case argued befere the elk
'Seem, coatt since the war in the out-
come of -which so many lawyers are in-
terested.

WESTINGHOUSE ELATED.
Pittsburg, March 4.--speaking of the

effect-of the Bate decision on the Inter-
ests of electrical companies generally,
George Westinghouse, Jr., said today:
"The later patents relating to alternat-
ing current apparatus details and sys-
tems are not affected by the Bate de-
cision, and the Westinghouse Electric
Company is now in a position of great
strength as compared with its competi-
tors, more especially with reference to
the distribution of power by means of
alternating currents and multi-phrase,
or tesla-motors. The General Electric
company, which has heretofore been the
aggressor and plaintiff, will now have
to bend its energies in the direction of
protecting itself from the penalty of its
own actual infringements."

STOCKS HELD /THEIR OWN.

1

OUR MEAT THE BEST NO SETTER OU1LOOK FOR TRADE THE WALLS FELL

London's F5shionable

Have No Other,

COMMANDS THE BEST PRICES

Secretary Morton Exposes the Hollow
Yreoetwoot r.f the European E1L•

•alvoestes.

Boston, March 4.-In the local 11.14azid
markel,--confrary to expectations, the
Bate decision had no apparent effect.
The Bell Telephone and other stocks
affected closed strong. The only ex-
planation is that the.dultiton was anti-
cipated and a alUmp was guarded
against suocessfully.

SAN DOMINGO GIVEN MORE TIME

Franco Ilan Agreed to Modify Her De•
mends tor Indemnity.

Washington, Feb. 24.-The French govt.
• rnment has no far accorded to Secretary
,1reeham's representations in the matter
of attempting to forcibly collect indemn-
oy from San Domingo, as to leave the
••laim for indemnity of the French bank
to be settled by diplomatic nations. He
enalsta. however, as a condition for this
action that the government of Ban Do-
mingo Immediately pay the Indemnity
intim for the unwarrantable killing of a
French subject during one of the revolu-
tionary movements.

PASSENGERS FELL INTO A GORGE

l'orty•r5 o killed in • Train Wreck Near
the City of Motile*.

City of Mexico (via Galveston), Feb. VI.
-An excursion train coming into the city
tin the Inter-Oceanic railway met with an
eecIdent this afternoon. While rounding
a curve on the side of a mouotain aye
oaches Jumped the track and went down
the canyon. Forty-two people were killed
and at least 30 seriousb injured. The ac-
cident occurred about 411 kilometres from
t hie city. The wires have been down and
I has been impassible to obtain any de-
tails of the awful disaster.

BROKE EVERY BONE IN HIS BODY

baste Thorne, Caught in a Reitibing
Ian at Carbonado.

Tacoma. Feb 13.-David T. Thomas, a
t-oal miner, met an awful- death et the
Carbonado coal mine.. yesterday. Con-
nected with the machinery of the mine Is
a large fan, the bearings of which require
frequent oiling. Thomas climbed to the
fan and began the work of oiling, when
his blouse caught In the revolving wings
of the big fan. Before he could extricate
himself he was whirled about with the
fan until there 'wain scarcely a whole
lone in his body.

JEALOUSY CA USED THREE 11,1

t Belgian soldier Killed Ills Mistress,
His Rival and Himself.

Verviers, Belgium, Feb. 111.-A tragedy
which tresulted In the death of three per-
sons occurred this evening. A sergeant
belonging to an infantry regiment In the
garrison here recently became insanely
jealous of his mistress. This evening he
followed her to a cafe, where he saw her
rested at a table In company with another
sergeant belonging to the Rams regiment.
The Jealous man shot the woman and her
companion and then discharged the weap-
on at himself. All three died soon after
the shooting took place.

Washington, Feb. 28.-Secretary Mor-
ton has prepared a statement for the
Associated Press regarding the meat
trade of the United States with certain
foreign countries.
Exported American beef is of such a

high quality Anat a committee in tile--
gland In 1892 reported that In the
most fashionable anti aristocratic mar-
kets in London it was frequently sold
as "prime Scotch and English meat."
In some or the large meat selling estab-
lishments of the west end of London,
there was practically none other than
American meat sold, yet it was called
•'EnglIsh" and "Scotch." The prices of
American dressed beef per 100 pounds
at the central meat market of London
on December 31, 1894, were as follows:
American beef killed in England $10.12%
per hundred to 310.87%. Refrigerator
American beef, 1l2.12012.12% per hun-
dred for hind quarters; for fore quar-
ters, $7.5008. It Is claimed by United
States international dealers In meats
that all the cry against the edibleness
of American meats and charges against
the sanitary condition of American live
cattle sent abroad are inspired by land-
owning protectionists of Germany and
France. They desire, it Is said, to make
cattle and meat higher in the German.

-French markets by making cattle
and beef scarcer
The herds of the United States are in

splendid sanitary condition. There has
not been a case"of pleuro-pneumonta in
any of the United States or territories
during the last three years. There is
no contagious, Infectious or cemmuni-
cable disease now prevalent among the
domestic animals in any state or ter-
ritory of the union. There has not been
and there will not be shipped to any
European port any animal or products
of any animal which has not been in-
spected and declared healthy, whole-
some and edible. The United States
will continue to furnish all meatless Eu-
rope with the best and cheapest pork
Ind beef in the world.

ROBBED OF LIFE-GIVING WATERS

Mexican Peons Cannot Irrigate Beeause
the River Tli exhausted.' ' "-- •

Washington, Feb. M.-Charles E
Weshe, acting United States consul at
Paso Del Norte, Mexico, has told in • pa-
thetic way through a report to the state
department of the sufferings of the peo-
ple of that section through Orman, that
-was brought on by the diversion of., the
waters of the Rio Cirande by the agricul-
turists of Colorado and' New Waco He
recalls the fact that Melte.), by treaty,
consented to an equal share with the
United States 'Of the waters of this riv-
er, and shows how a vast tract of Mexl-
van land which formerly produced great

, crops, is now barren ans a result of the
operations of Irrigation companies In the
upper river, and tributaries in Colorado
and New Mexico. Attention Is called to
the recommendation of President Cleve-
land that • mixed commission be creat-

• ed. with power to build • great reservoir
at Paso Del Norte, to stor the winter
fl

t
t flood of watere for use in ir ting lands
4. on the loefer river, which r ten years
has been dry every summe

EX-PRIEST SLATTERY PROTECTED
- -

An Immense Audience at His latest Lee
tore in thavennsh

Savannah, Oa., Feb. It-There was an
Immense meeting at Odd Fellows hall to-
night, when ex-Priest Slateery lectured
on the "Secrete of the Catholic Confess-
tonal " A large part of the audience was t
supposed to be armed to defend Slattery
In the event of attack. Slattery's secur-
ing of Odd Fellows hall for two lectures
today was due to the Interest taken in '
the matter be Women

Seises at sun Francleco

San Francisco, March 4 -Three favor
item won today at the. Bay District track
The fine weather is bringing mit big
erowds and making the running excellent
The card this afternoon had some 'mien
did entries, and elOSe finishes seemed to
be the order of the day.

Illintard In lows. •
Creston, Iowa. March L.-One of the

worst bliaaards of the winter struck th.e
locality this afternoon and is Inareasis.,
Is fury. The thermometer has fallen
t hi rty degrees-

ash In sies Treasury.
Walehington, March 4.-Today's state-

ment of the eondition of the Insanitary
shows Available. Nigel% balance, 1111116,103,
572 gold reserve, 1131.4301.010

old Flyndleate DenOalta.
New , March 4.-The total depos-

its , ,a, 1,, the aerount of bond
5, 'ants& et the itultinlY Of-

rho sub-treasury.

RIGHT OF WAY FOR ELECTRICITY

Public lands Should Se open for the
Amnesiac of Wires.

Washington. Feb. ft -Representative
Candnetti ha.a reported to the house •
proposed amendment to the existing law
permitting the granting of the right of
way on the public domain to the extent
of B. feet, together with use of necessary
groom] not exceeding 40 acres, to any cit-
izen or association for the purpoee of
generating. manufacturing or distribut-
ing electric power "In California and
elsewhere," says the accompanying re-
port, "small towns and cities in valley.
tan utilize electric light and power at •
minimum iont If allowed the right of way Pittsburg
across government lands to the foot- Cincinnati

_
t Increase In Business So sloe ea to (six 0

M dr kets

tittle Encouragenlent.

New York, March 1.-11. G. Dun &
'Co.'s Weekly Review of Trade, which
issues tomorrow, will say:
"No gold goes out, though sterling

exchange has risen close to the export-
ing point, and it does not yet appear
that the syndicate has made any effort
to control the exchange market. The
industries make very slow gains where
they have made any. Little is said of
the stoppage of the Edgar Thompson
steel works, though many thousand
hands depend on its operation, because
the Carnegie company has purchased
50,000 tons of Bessemer pig Iron at 89.96'
to $10 at PIttaburg, the price indicating
that the biggest concern in the western
part of Pennsylvania does not want to
make iron for less. At other markets
pig iron has been quiet, and elsewhere,
as at Pittsburg, structural orders ac-
count for the large share ot the new bus-
iness reported. though activity in wire,
wire rods and barbed wire continues.
Bar iron and steel are firmer at Pitts-
hum but without change- in quota-
tions, and on the whole the reduced
consumption in January does not seem
to hnve more than matched the reduced
production.
"In ,minor metals there is more bust-

nese. Lake copper is $9.65, with some
offerings at *9.05, and forced values
have depressed lead to $3.10.
"The cotton goods market is fairly

active, and tile demand improves in
some grades, but on the whole, ILI die-
appointing. Sales of wool at three
chief markets during the past month
have been 20,203,550 pounds, against 18.-
444,331 last year and 23,189,000 for the
same week two years ago, and while
the mills making low-grade goods are
fairly supplied with orders, It is a most
unwholesome feature that numerous
cancellaetons are reported, indicating
that goods supplied at exceptionally
low prices do not meet the expectation
of the buyers. On the other hand, the
demand for goods of the better grade.
seems little better than expected.
- 71ealitirest for the past week *ere 250.
against 361 last year "

BRADSTREET'S REPORT.

New York, March 1.-BradetreeVe to-
morrow will say:
"While the course of trade during the

first two months of the current year
has been disappointing, February ends
and March begins with tangible, though
not as yet satisfactory signs of im-
provement. Larife eantern jobbers of
dry goods report trade meeting the
present wants only; that foreign &PPP
goods are inactive and domestic fat.-
rice correspondingly slow. Heavy ar-
rivals of foreign wool depressed the
market. Domestic mina are gradually
finishing spring orders
"Exports of wheat (including flour) on

both coasts of the United States this
week amount to 2,869,000 bushels against
1,108,000 hatchets lost week W.3,998,000 in
-the week a iea-r.i.-Fo. Two independent
calculation, as to wheat remaining in
the United Staten March 1, 111115, indicate
that the total quantity in the country
back of the available supply points to
be somivehat In excess of 100,000,000
bushels as compared with, perhaps. 140,-
000,000 bushels a year ago. The approx-
imate quantity of wheat at available
points throughout the United States
and back of the same at the present
time Is about 204,000,000 bushels, where-
as. one year ago the corresponding total
was 244,000,000 bushels.
-Stock speculation In New York has

been iregular. Bearish Influences were
aroused by the advance of exchange
rates and the accompanying advan,e
revived foreignor public interest in the
market. The selling, however, seems to
have been mainly abort stock, and at
the end of the week there is a rally on
Use short interest, due' to the absence of
gold shipments."

BANK CLEARANCES.

New York, March 1.-The following
table, compiled by Bradstreet's, shows
the total clearances at the principal
cities and the percentage of Mere**, or
decrease as compared with the corre-
sponding week of last year:

Ine..Dec.
New York... ee ...11406.101.401 •••• 5.7
Chicago  71.873,171 .... 16.3
Boston  63.7116.722 .... 17.1
Philadelphia.. ..   64.653.6117 Ill ....
St. Louis .... 15.6111.313 .... 5.1
San Francisco  111.M•,03 .... Ill

M9,233101 ... I
10444,011 . .. 7.7
10.446.460 ... 4.4

.. 

rillt." New Orleans

SUCCEEDS THE LATE M. DE GIERS

Prince I.obanoff Rosionsk I itissells's
Minister of Foreign Affairs

Bt. Petersburg, Feb. SL-Prince Loban-
I off-Rontoweldl, Russian ambassador to
Austria, has been appointed minister of
foreign affairs in succession of the late
M. De (Hers. Prince Lobanoff-Roatowski
was governor of Bulgaria before the elec-
tion of Alexander of Battenburg. He Is
very wealthy and was sent to Rome last
year to announce to the pope the access-
Ion of Czar Nicholas'. II. to the throne.
The prince was received by the pope on
December 30 and he was afterward dec-
orated with the Order or Christ.

DEATH OF A WELL-KNOWN HORSEMAN

%aimed A. n,-own of Kalamazoo, Passed
Assay int Los Angeles,

Monstrous Soifer F.splosios,
Vienna, March 1.-A holies expiation pt

a distillery in Istkany, floumanla, din
great 1111Mara to the buildings and reused

, Los Angeles, March 4.-Samuel A.
Drown. Sr , of Kalamazoo. Mich the
well-known horse owner and breeder.
died here today. He had been suffering
ro, several months with lung trouble.
and Fitter., having had 'several hemor-
rhage,., came to Los Angeles • few weeks
fig, for relief. The trouble had. how.
sm.r. progressed too far, anti he sank
etendily, until this morning, when • so
vere hemorrhage carried him off

•
French Editor allied in • Duel

Parts, March 1.-M. Percher. one of th•
r editor* of Journal ties Debate, was killed
In a duel with swards thi• morning by M

+Jr. cbeatetiere. an officer of marines. as
'The result of a personal difficulty. At the
first of the encounter he Cheatelierea
sword passed through Perchers guard
and pierced the right lung.

!Wilma Steamship Overdue.
Philadelphia, Feb. 10 - There is anxiety

in shipping circles concerning the safety
of the Bertilan tank steamship Caroms*.
Captain Ally, *men **Met 'from
Spain. February 1, for this port, and has
not been heard from sin,. She should
have arrived, under ordinary %prem.
stancee, not liktittr than the 17th Pere wait
Manned by • crew of IT men.

the Ines of twelve lIves Port Deposit eeee ts Flooded
Baltimnre, March I -The streets of

Port Deposit are flooded on scrount of the
MOntreel \larch I The Costello- Ir., gorge In the Plusquehannot river, and

Woods tight sae declared a draw after the pimple are compelled to take to the
ten rounds hilltops for safety

Cnetello Woods right • Draw.

Buffalo...   3,996,618 10.5
Milwaukee.   1.516,010 .... 16 6
Detroit. .   $.1115,111116 7.1
St. Paul    1.48150111 19 3
Portland. 411,Mn s 6
Seattle  310,42e . . 91.1

616.671) ... 14.1
304.411 10.5 ....

4.510,140 16.0 ....
1.55 16 ..,.

Tacoma
Spokane 
Galveston 
Salt Lake 
Helena
Total for the United MOM 1170,100.4111:

decrease, 7.1.

CENSURE OF ADMIRAL TING.

Chinese Commander at Wel•Il5l.44•1
Guilty of Grave Error,,

Ban Francisco. March 1 -The steamer
City of Pekin brings a foil description of
the brilliant military maneuvers at Wed-
Hal-Wel, which resulted In the rapture
of that strong military post by the Jap-
anese. The Aseoclated Preen oorrespon•
dent says that Admiral Tinge action in
surrendering everything at his Mammal
Is gravely:censured. the universal opinion
being that It he could no longer hold out
he should have found means to deal coy
the valuable property In his control in
stead of delivering it up to the con

FAVOR A MONETARY CONFERENCE

.ted•rei ...•tes of German• in Sympatht
With the Chanosilor.

London, Feb. 27.-A dispatch to the
Timm Mine
"The Boerzen Courier declares the

federal states have adopted a eympit-
thetic attitude toward Hohenloh•'s pro-
pogals in regard to the salver problem
and that it Is therefore expected that
Invitations to attend a monetary confer-
ence will soon be humed.'•

MECCA THE PRI2F FIGHTIRSI

OkienornsOF;"- hrtitas Open the Door. to All
Pngliistle Fnementers.

Guthrie, o T, Fed, M The honse to-
day passed Mr hill for the pro-
Mellen of athketle sport. which allows
sparring matel%e mot prise tight. The
Council he,. been pelted end clii pas.
bill unanimously. es did the hoot,. Ti
WIII open the territory to Coyle,' and
Fitasimmone and other n•tionoil chan,
pions without further interferon,.

IN

Five Men Killed and a Score In-

jured in New York.

OCCURRED WITHOUT WARNING

o a 610 WI .g Was in Course of Coustrue-
Itua.. the Other in Cour. of

Demolition.

New York, March 1.-Two buildings,
one in the course of construction and
one In the course of demolition, col-
lapsed in this city today and killed five
men and fatally injured or maimed or
bruised 19 others. The first accident
occurred. about.1:34.s. Me. A house.
the corner of Forty-third street and
Fifth avenue, which was being torn
down by some 40 laborers, fell with •
crash, carrying several workmen to the
basement, three floors below, and they
were most completely covered by tone
of brick, dry mortar and iron beams.
The dead are:
Angelo Vicero,
John O'Connor,
James Malloy.
The injured are:.
Pat Curran.
Thomas McConna,
Edward Mooney.
M. E. Kelley.
Louis Stein,
Felix Moran.
Charles Robson.
The building, which is an old one.

bad been used-as a malt house by M.
& A. E. Schweinfurth for the past 30
years, but It has not been occupied fur
more than two years.
The rescuers had to be very cautious,'

fearing that the slightest oareteaanuaa..
on their part might end the lives of
some of the injured, whose groans and
toles for help came front all direction*
from underneath the debris. The reel-
cuers worked desperately and by 12
o'clock every one of the laborers had
been accounted for.

THE OTHER ACCIDENT.
The second accident occurred this af-

ternoon. Without the slightest -warn-
ing to the GO met that worked near,
the central wall to the four double tene-
ment houses being erected at 161 Or-
chard street crumbled and fell. With
the wall went portions of four floors,
leaving a great rent 50 feet long and 30
feet wide In tkie center of the buildings.
One man was taken out dead and 12 in-
jured.' The dead man Is John Wilson,
The Injured are: William Wilkinson.
Frank Thornton, a man named Gloria,
M. Thornton, George Gamble, Joseph

.liarbera, Frank Berbera, Joaseph Me-
sire,PniatricaklloFylaherty. Patrick Malloy,v‘ini. ad 

The cries of the imprisoned men could
be heard on every aide, when the fire-
men caused alarms to be sent for ad-
ditional firemen to begin removing the
timbers The contractors are t John
Coome of Astoria and Peter G. Cleves.
'rite owner is William F. Lannon. All
were arrested. At the station bail for
the arrested men was refused.

AUSTRALIA RESENTS THE SNUB

Keen Dies ppointMebt Mies yes of the
I allele of kojalty to Come.

San Francinco, March 3.-Adviees from
Melbourne nay that great disappointment
and lad feeling have been created
throughout the Australian colonise by
the receipt of the official intimation that
the projected visit of the duke anti duch-
ess of York next fall has been abandon.
ed. Elaborate preparations were •I-
o.ady under way for the entertainment
of the royal visitors, and large sums of
money had been subscribed throughout
the colonies. Some idea of the minting
feeling was cabled to London and this
evoked an Intimation which, while from
Its very nature is not official, came from
a seml-official source, to the effect that
the abandonment of the trip was due to
tfie probability of there being • second
addition to the family of the heir-pre-
eumptiv• to the English throne, anti the
Interesting event was expected about
the time the pH:A:Wiensl program called
for the presence of the royal couple In
Sydney. It was added, however, that
the visit would certainly be made in the
spring or summer of 1E7. Ms statement
has naturally had the effect of allaying
the Iodating feeling. and a portion of the
funds subseribed will be devoted to the
putehae* of an appropriate present foe
the prospective addition to the royal
family.

•
THE TRAIN HA_NOE SHOWED FIGHT

Califarnis Rohners compelled to mesa.
don Their Plans.

Sacramento, March Train No. 3 was
held up near Antelope station at 1 o'clock
this morning by two masted men drowned
In long ulster,. They climbed over the
tender into the cab and before the en-
gineer or fireman was aware of their pre.-
ence they had the trainmen covered with
their revolvers and ordered the engineer
to slow up.-- rYteet-"of the highwaymen
kept the engineer under guard while his
partner took the fireman to the baggage
ear and there cetnpelled him to uncouple
It from the train. He returned to the oab
with the fireman and ordered the engineer
to go ahead. After running a short dis-
tance the snippier was ordered to stop,
but an he slowed up the fireman grappled
with one of the men, who laid him low
with a blow from his revolver. The en-
gineer attempted to hit his man with a
wreneh, but he Jumped to the ground and
with his companion escaped to the woods.
The engine, with 4he bageage car un-
touched, backed down to the train gout
then proceeded to Antelope. from where
word was wired here

WERE WEDDED UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Fatraordlaary ntreggie of • Seidel Per.
i)Wi t.$s.1j•inente

London. March S. -An extraordinary
story of the adventeres of • wedding
family, has been received from Cumber-
landehire. It appear. thou the met-Hoge
of Miss Mabel Pnelus, youngest daughter
of Major Anelue of Ennerdale hall. Fria-
ington. Cumberland, with Mr John
Howee, mining engineer of ifavereroft,
should have been molomnized at 3 O'clock
en Fritter en' last week, one the %UV
party of 14 persons proceerlerl to Arieedon
:hureh to assist at the ceremony The
Rev Alfred C'hurwin of Harrington got
as far RS the house of the ~ate. whore
he herame snow blocked. The bride-
groom martinet from his reeldence in •
severs snowstorm. but falling to make
cro ..... he s,tls,titIItWl rugs Mt • WI-
Ile ant essayed ire ranch • church,
,oit we. completely w athm•bound
ttiome of the snowdrifts wer4 IA feet deep,
antI the hedges and roads wore hidden
from slew. The party of 14 had mean-

time gained the church unknown to the
bridegroom, who gave up the attempt
after three gallant efforts The bridal
party and the bride were snowed up In
the church, where they had, to pass the
nit ht, provisions and wrepa having with
difficulty been conveyed AO them by two
brothers of the bride. The couple were
milted the following afternoon, but a
road to the church had to be made by
some 300 laborers

FLEEING CONVICTS SHOT DOWN

Desperate but Fatal Attempt to Lectipe
enern Guards at 101,0,0,

Folgom. Cal., March 2.--A deeperiste
attempt to escape was made by a band
of ototkipottery cons icts today. As a re-
sult thf ee convicta are in the prison hos-
pital muttering from gunshot wounds.
One is mortally wounded, another will
probably die and the third is painfully
injured. This forenoon Captain Ellis
and Horse Guard Nickerson took 14 pris-
oners out, crossed the American river
and set the men to work in the quarry,
Ascertaining that they had more men
than were needed. Nickerson started
Lack to prison with two of them. When
he had gone three of the 10 men remain-
ing made a break for liberty, scrambling
up the rocky cliff. Ellie opened ilmem.
MIMI: NW moonbrought- tvio of-IE:i.f to
the ground, and the third, when wound-
ed, threw up his hands and surrendered.
The injured convicts are: Turner, a ne-
gro from San Francisco, serving eight
MUIR _Garcia. a Spaniard from Be,, Se-
nito, serving eight years; Anderson, a
negro from San Francisco, serving 10
year.,

TIN MINES OF WALES ARE CLOSING

Industrial impresston Makes the Outlook
Gloomy in the Extreme.

London, March 3-The outlook in the
Industrial depression of South Wales is
gloomy In the extreme, and the tinplate
trade is at Its lowest ebb. Between Mow
ty and thirty years ago the men In the tin
mines about Cardiff were reduced to the
ergs of starvation as a consequence) of

the depression of the industry, and the
present critical oondition of things threat-
ens to develop the workmen with even
more severity than the former period
Mr. William, M. P., a director of the
Worcester and Forrest works, at Morris
Fon, Sw , has cloned his works,
thrOlplAg  out et anudorntatrl hstweewtwo and three thousand men. Al Lien-
elly several of the largest concerns have
euspended operation", and most of the
otier tinplate works will shut down when
the contracts now on hand are completed.
iind It Is feared that no legs than MOOD
men will be idle within a short time.

SEED GRAIN FR NEBRASKANS.

Five Million Bushel. Means an Output
of a Hundred Million Dollars,

Omaha, March 3.-The members of the
state relief commission who went to Chi-
cago anti Bt. Loui• to nocure seed grain
for Nebraska's deetitute farmers, re.
'armed today, The boards of trade In both
cities promise to have each county in
Missouri and Illinois donnte a car of seed
erain. Iowa. Minnesota and Indiana also
desire to contribute. It Is estimated by
Secretary Mason that the five stales
would contribute not less than COO cars of
need grain. The commIsnion has made •
careful estimate and it le stated that lo
plant the land under cultivation In the
fOrty-three drouth stricken cdtinties will
require In the aggregate 5,000.000 butheli.
The planting of these lands, the members
of the commission figure, means in the
event of a crop the 'sum of pi:v.04)0,mo to
the farmers.

TESTIMONY IN THE HAYWARD CASE

IWfense lies Rested -WIll Go to the Jury
Thursday

Minneapolis, Feb 4.-The defense in the
Hayward murder trial concluded its case
day. The state will take two days for

rebuttal, the defense half • day for sun-
rebuttal. The case will probably go le
he jury Thursday of next week.
Jam.. Ward today testified that Liv-

eryman M. D. Villson told him that Harry
Hayward was not the man he had seen
in the buggy with Miss Ging, Ward's
Impreeelon was that Wilson said Adry
was the man, but the impressions were
ruled out. Haulboru, the messenger who
carried • note to Etas Ging the morning
of the day of the murder., describes! the
man who sent it. The description did not
fit Harry. Deputy Sheriff Warren swore
that BIM, when asked how he kept his
feet from getting bloody after the murder,
replied, "By keeping them out of the
buggy."
The defense rested after having secured

front Bina • denial of the assertions of
Warren. On rebuttal 11.11, Odell, attor-
ney for Blixt, denied point blank that
Mixt made the statements attributed to
him by Miss Watcher, the stenographer.

HAD TO BE STRUNG UP TWICE
-

Res okras Execution of • Negro Murderer
'la Georgia.

Atlanta,' Oa., March 1 -Joe Dean, a real
black negro who murdered A. D. latch.
a well-to-do farmer of Campbell. for his
money, and afterward contemned the
crime, was hanged In Irairburn today
fly order of the court du execution was
to be private, but a crowd of 6.002 excited
people that had assembled tore down the
high fence around the gallows and made
It public. The wretched man had to be
hanged twice The first time the rope
broke. Like a dead man, he was taken
hack on the scaffold and again swung off
During the morning Dean was allowed to
make a speseh from the court house
steps. He described his murder of the
old man and mild love of money and ig-
norance and the devil had done It

AN INVASION NIPPED IN THE BUD

costa nice lerevest- Colomhout Rebels.
mm Sailing

Washington, Feb. M.-The authorities
of Costa Rica have Just frustrated an in-
vasion of Colombia. It appears that •
number of rebels having secured a lot of
arms and vessels to transport them to
that country, assembled at Port Simon,
where the matter was brought to the at-
tention of the Costa Rican authorities.
Tbe latter then notified the rebels that
force would be employed, If necemary, to
prevent them from sailing and the at-
tempted invasion was abandoned The
sifficiale.of Port Simon are now tinder-
-dot-id to be In communication with the
gos ernment of Coats Rica and the input-
Mon of Colombian rebele from the terri-
tory of that republic Is threatened.

--111inseen -worths- telfesh Natters
Galesburg. III., Feb. St The republiran

congressional convention at Galva today.
after three days' balloting. nominated
George W. Prince of Galeebung, canal
date for eons-rem In the Tenth district
on the 1.4711th ballot.

Fire at Buffalo, it somtnit.
Denver, March 3.-A special to the News

from Buffalo. Wyo.. says:
"A fire Ws morning dleetroywi the

building and stock of Robert Foote, gen-
eral merchandise The toe. Is $49,015.
with 136.400 Insurance."

cabinet Ciliate In Hayti,
New York, March 6,-A special from

Kingston. Jamaica. says. There is s
-fthInet erlela In the republio of Hayti.
M. FottehatO Is eresieset of betraying his
trust. Preelrlent Hippolytas is furious with
race anti a revolution I. feared

WORK OF

the Fifty-

and Has

CONGRESS

Third Session Has
Not Done

A REVIEW OE THE WORK

Th• Entire Tern, Markt 0 by the Ile
*Witty of the House arid are

ale to Agree.

Washington, D. C., March --A te-
vIew of the work of this last settelon of'
the Fifty-third emigre's* must necessar-
ily deal more with what was attempted
to be done than that which was &c-

laimed, finest most of the important's--
business considered has been regulated
to the first class. The term nag been
particularly marked by the inability
of the senate and the house to agree
upon any of the most important prob-
lems presented by them
Congress met on the 4th of December

last, with One Imperative and perennial
task-to frame and enact the various
appropriation bills. Negt In importance
was the financial question. for which
no definite plan of settlement beyond
many free silver bills and various in-
dividual schemes were then In view,
Several Important bills came over a..
heritage front the preceding session.
Foremost among them In the
house the Nicaragua canal bill, the
railroad pooling bill and the bill for the
settlement of the Indebtedness of the
tinitin PaifiIfic railroad, known as the

bill,ifeilly 
 

The Nicaragua canal project has not
been able to sectire it hearing In
-house. Largely through the enthusi---
antic efforts of Senator Morgan of Ala-
bama the senate bill was pushed to a
vote in that body after a protracted de-
bate, and was sent to the house, where
he conference etnniTtltiee substituted
ts own bill, which had been on the cal-
.ndar throughout the session Anil which
lIffered in several points from the Mor-
ten bill. The pooling bill was passed
by the house early In the session but
the senate refused to consider it by a
negative vote of 12 to 24. On the ques-
tion of reconeideration strong opporl-
non to the Reilly bill was developed in
the house and after a sharp debate It
was iecommt t ted to the committee with-
tut Instruction Several Important bills
.vere placed on tile calendar of the gen-
tie at the beginning of the term, hand-
'd down from the long 'tension when
they had been passed by the house..
Cron-agent among them Was the bill to
.stablieh a unlfotm systeiw of bank-
^uptcyl which was debated Intermit-
,ently but finally sidetracked. Another
.insucceesful measure was the •ntl-
iptlen bill. There were also on the gen-
tle calendar the four bills which the
nous* had sent over, to place on the free
list sugar, coal, Iron and barbed wire,
but theattempt to secure consideration
of the tree sugar bill was negatived by
t small majority and the opposition to
the three others was so apparent that
'hey havebeen allowed to pass Into,hnvio 

FINANCIAL BILLS.

The most woman' chapter of the
,istory of the session is made by the
Btempt at ffnancdal legislation in both
wuses. These are too well known to
require recapitulation. No finandal
egislation has yet resulted from the
Ilust of bills introduced during this sea-
don, with more or leas weight of author-
Ay behind them. The principal class
,f legislation accomplished by the short
assion was that making appropriation»
or the support of the government
When the last week of congrem lie-
an the hovee had pained all appropriat-
ion bills, the general deficiency bill and
the senate had four appropriation bills
yet to consider. Considerable legislation
was included in the sundry civil bill
Ind much more wan attempted in the
.mate by proposed amendments. The
ompletlon of several of the public
buildings was provided for in the bill
is it passed the house and sums were
Oiled In the senate for new buildings
Another senate amendment provided
for th• purchase for $1643.000 of the site
d' the Dieln• mansion. Provision wan
,Iso included for the transfer of the
ollitary prison at Fort Leavenworth,
l:anses. to the department of Justice,
irt be known as the United States pen-
itentiary and maintained for keeping
prisoner.. who have heretofore been
held In state prisons, under contract.
The naval bill was notable because of
the "new navy" provision for two bat.
'bullion and six torpedo boats and the
marmite+ of the enlisted force by the 'ni-
nthly) of 1,000 men
The general deficiency bill reported to

th• house amounted to 118,169.539 An
amendment requested by the 'secretary
tf state to pay the claims of Great
initain for $425,000 damages for eels-
-tree of sealers in Bering sea was voted
-town by the house.
Laws affecting shipping were passed

to establleh rules to prevent collisions
on the great lake* and tributary waters.
-another of the same effect applying to
harbors, rivers and Inland welters, sup
plemetitary bt the act of August 19.
IWO, for preventing collisions at ma
The commercial travelers' organism

lion immured an amendment to the in
rteorast.ate commeree law, permitting the
Issuance of joint Interchangeable 5.00.1
mile tickets good over more than one

d 

The most important of the senate
bill* which failed to pass the home.
was • joint resolution for inquiry Int..
ihe ctioability of deep waterway.
tionenlial The Mean and the great Hikes
and laws for the regulati.o, ::f steam

Among Important holiee hots whIch
lied was one for the ea orgenirertion t,f
the line of the army an.I one It, manimh
lt,rraiNoinnwmreecntkers by heavy Ierm• of ire

OFFICERS or THE VAL l.FY ROAD

Infirenti•I Men st the Heed of the 4 ell
foral• Fnt•rpriee

flan Frencinro, Feb 77 The board of
directors of the Pen 1'1/Incise° & Son
Paquin N'alley Railroad compeny held
• meeting this efternoon, and from th-
11 stockholders the board
dirort-r• the r ,11.“.113s 51,,utty.
c5r5 • • Me, t...) Preehlent,
Sipte, kr1-1 vice 1.1 eallent hi /I' ,11.1,
elev. s. • to, pro imri Teette 1 -1,hem.

•

- err .-s-ser:seallea.


